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MORNING TONIC.

(John Ruskin.)

I pray you with all earnestness to

prove, and know within your hearts,

that all things lovely and righteous
are possible for those who believe in

their possibility, and who determine
that for their part they will make
every day’s work contribute to them.
Let every dawn of morning be to you

as its close. Then let every one of

these short lives leave its short re-
cord of some kindly things done foi

others, some goodly strength or knowl-
edge gained for yourselves.

KEEP YOlTt EYE ON INDIANA.

The campaign fires of 1904 will

wage hottest in the State of Indiana.
While New York is always a doubtful
State, the best opinion is that Parker

and Davis will secure its electoral vote

this year. The same conditions that
will make New York Democratic are

relied upon to put New Jersey and
Connecticut in the Democratic column.

But with these States safely Demo-

cratic, and a few more votes in the far

West, it will probably be necessary for

the Democrats to carry Indiana, Illi-

nois or Wisconsin to win. In each

State the contest will be hot. If the
factional fights in Illinois are healed,

the Democrats can carry Illinois If

they can secure a big ma-
jority in Chicago which is regarded as

probable this year. In Wis-

consin .the main reliance is upon

the bitter Republican feud, resulting

in two State tickets. In Indiana, the
reliance is upon the fact that the par-

ties are very nearly evenly balanced,

and that this is a Democratic year.
The Republicans made a hid for the
Hoosier State by naming Fairbanks for

Vice-President; the Democcrats met

that move by making Taggart National
Chairman. The State pride element is

therefore neutralized.
At the Democratic State Convention

this week a very strong ticket, headed

by Hon. John K. Kern for Governor,

was put in the field. Upon the ticket
are representatives of all interests and
sections of the State, and the party

i sharmonious and united. There were

something like 15,000 “gold Demo-
crats” in the State. They are all now
in line, active and enthusiastic. The

“Old Guard” that never surrenders, is

hard at work, welcoming hack the

men who left the party, and thev are

pulling together to bring Indiana back

into the Democratic fold. It is a task,

calling for the highest effort and the
greatest self-sacrifice, but the outlook
row seems favorable to the Demo-

crats.. In their heroic fight to redeem

the State, the Indiana Democracy will

have the support and encouragement

of the Democracy in every State in the

Union. If they win, it means a return

to Constitutional government under
Parker and Davis.

The people of Chalybeate Springs
are making an earnest effort to carry

the local school tax and will vote on
August 16th. Governor Aycock will
speak there on August 11th. It is a
splendid country and its progressive

people are acting wisely in establish-
ing a good public school on the only

sound basis. Every progressive neigh-

borhood in North Carolina ought to

vote a local tax for schools. No other
sort of home school can fill the bill.
Next year we hope to see at least half
a dozen districts in Wake take this

step.

A special from West Virginia to

the Washington Post has this about

the Democratic State convention: “On

the big stage were several Republi-
cans and five millionaires, said to have
been liberal Republican campaign

contributors, but now intending to

support Davis.” All signs point to a

sweeping Democratic victory in West
Virginia.

Governor Vardanian seems to have

been punished for an editorial utter-

ance. This is a violation of the con-
stitutional provision guaranteeing
freedom of the press. Payne’s only

getting out place is a nunc pro tunc.

The campaign has started right.

Cleveland county Democrats are sing-

ing to a catchy tune “I’m Bound to

Vote For Parker.” Only the music
was introduced. Now, it is only a

question of majority.

Forsyth will be represented in the

Senate this year by one of the ablest
and most eloquent young men in

North Carolina in the person of Mr.

A. H. Eller. Keep you eye on Eller!

Elihu Root is greatly troubled about

the age of Henry G. Davis. It is be-

cause Mr. Davis is a swift runner that

Mr. Root objects to his candidacy, and
not his length of days.

THE TEN LIVING BURNING QUES-
TIONS.

The New York World, which is tak-
ing an active and earnest interest in
electing Judge Parker, has presented
the ten living questions in this cam-
paign* as it sees them, in a singularly
strong and clear way. They are ten
strong arguments in favor of electing

the Democratic candidate which will

have great weight with independent
voters. We make room for the World’s
article. It declares that “the real liv-
ing, burning questions of the cam-
paign are:”

1.—Rough Rider or Judge?
Shall the people of the United States

have for the next four years a per-
sonal or a constitutional government—-
the sovereignty of a party dictator oi
the sovereignty of the people—a
Rough-Rider or a judge for chief mag-
istrate?

ll.—Reform the Tariff.
Shall the tariff never be revised ex-

cept with the consent and under the
direction of its beneficiaries —by “the
friends of its abuses, its extortions,
and its discriminations” —or shall it be
revised in a judicial spirit by “the
friends of the masses and for the com-
mon weal?”

111.—Curb the Trusts.
Shall monopolies like the beef trust,

controlling universal necessaries of
life, continue to receive the protection
of a sheltering tariff, and enjoy still
longer indulgence in the non-enforce-
ment of anti-trust laws by reason of
their enormous contributions to party
campaign funds and their potential in-
fluence with party leaders?

IV.—Hie Abuse of Power.
Shall the action of the President in

ridding himself of the one successful
trust prosecutor in order to place the
corporations —in making his former

private secretary and head of the De-
pan num of Commerce a campaign
fund solicitor from the very corpora-
tions he was appointed to “diligently
investigate”—in appointing a railroad
corporation official Secretary of the
Navy, and a political agent of the
Southern Pacific Railway to the head
of the department to supervise and
curb corporations (all to aid his own
campaign)—shall this “surrender of
the Rough Rider” be approved by the
people?

V.—No Corporation Rule.
Shall the rule of corrupt corpora-

tions in politics and their controlling
influence in government be further en-
larged and confirmed by continuing in
power a party closely allied with them
by the granting of special privileges in
the tariff, by the election of corpora-
tion agents to Congress and to State
offices, and through the reconstruc-
tion of the Cabinet to meet their
views?

Vl.—Stop the Extravagance.
Shall we continue a policy of reck-

less extravagance, as evidenced by the
expenditure of more than $2,500,000,-
000 during the last four years, or shall
we return to a reasonable economy?

Vll.—Check the Corruption.
Shall corruption bred of too long a

lease of power, as instanced in the
half-disclosed postal frauds, in the

land office scandals, in the pension
abuses, in the sale of offices and nego-
tiation of corrupt public contracts by
Senator Dietrich and Burton, in the
purchase of a seat in the Senate by
the Democrat, W. A. Clark, ratified by
Republican Senators, and in the as-
cendency and executive recognition of
notorious corruptions and profession-
al spoilsmen, be condoned and con-
tinued?

VIII.—No“Big Stick” Bluster.
Shall the attitude of the United

States toward foreign nations be that
of a bully with a “big stick” and a
chip on his shoulder, or shall we re-
turn to the policy of Washington and
Jefferson —“Peace and friendship with
all nations, entangling alliances with
none”—minding our own business and
expecting other nations to do the
same?

IX.—Wlmt Will til©Filipinos Do to Us?
Shall wo continue the malevolent ef-

fect upon ourselves of so-called “be-
nevolent assimilation” in the Philip-
pines until it is too late to withdraw
from that deplorable and un-Ameri-
can adventure in Asiatic colonialism —

which becomes all the more dangerous
the more we impose upon them the
veneer of our civilization—and until
the hybrid and forever alien races of
those islands shall be incorporated in-
to our body politic, to cast the dies in
our national conventions, as the dele-
gate from Hawaii did at Kansas City in
1900; to participate in our elections, to
sit in our Congress, and eventually to
help to govern those who now by force
impose upon them government with-
out consent and taxation without rep-
resentation ?

X.—"Let Us Have Peace."
Shall we, forty years after the end

of the war and after a complete recon-
ciliation of the once hostile States, tear
asunder by a revival of the sectional
issue the bonds of fraternity and con-
cord —and this when the people of the
South have just secured the nomina-
tion of a conservative and sound mon-
ey Democrat for President, and have
given repeated instances of the .strong-
est national and patriotic feeling?

ELIGIBLE FOR ONLY TWO TERMS.

The Stokes county Republican Con-
vention adopted this resolution: “Be
it resolved. That no Republican shall
hold the same office on our county

more than two terms in succession.”
Some years ago the Rowan Demo-

cratic Convention passed a like reso-
lution after a heated contest for coun-

ty offices.
In 1887 Mr. D. E. Mclver, State Sen-

ator from Moore, secured the passage

through that body of a constitutional
amendment making no one eligible to

more than two successive terms in a
county office. It failed in the House.
These men all evidently agree with the
Duplin county man, who, when desir-
ing a first term, wrote a poem that be-
gun like this:

“O rotation
’Tis the cry of the nation.”

When he asked for a third term, bin

poem on rotation defeated his aspira-
tions.

Here’s the difference between Ral-
eigh folks and Rhamkatte folks: If
a Khamkatter sees that he has made
a “mess” of anything he says, “My
hindsight is better than my foresight.”
If a Raleigh man makes a “mess” of

anything lie says “nunc pro tunc.”
Both mean the same thing.—Rham-
katte Roaster.
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COMING EVENTS CAST TIIEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE.

This paper said editorially yesterday
that it did not believe the people of

Mississippi would elect as Governor a
man who would write a “vile and in-

decent” article about a lady. Govern-

or Vardaman promptly denies having

written suerfan article. It is now “up

to” the Postmaster General to bring

forward the editorial in question and

prove that Governor Vardaman wrote

it, or to make an apology and permit

Mississippi folks to have voice in their

own affairs. Commenting on the in-

cident, the* New Orleans Picayune well

says:

“The reported refusal of the postal
authorities at Washington to permit a
new post office in Mississippi to be

named Vardaman, after the Governor,
is the most contemptible piece of pet-

ty' sectional partisan hate ever per-
petrated by a Federal official. It ought
to cover the present administration
with ignominy, and it is a pressage of

the sort of sectional warfare to be
waged on the South if Mr. Roosevelt
should be elected President.”

In view' of the Indianola postmas-

ter, Booker Washington dining, the

Vardaman post office, the Crum ap-

pointment, the formal declaration to

rob the South of its present representa-
tion in Congress, Roosevelt’s unworthy

comment on Jefferson Davis and other

like incidents, the Southern man who
votes for Roosevelt, votes to have his
section humiliated and wronged, and

to tear down the traditions and so-
cial barriers essential to preserve

Southern civilzation.
So far, Roosevelt has only shown

his hostile spirit in a few acts. Let

him he re-elected and he would seek

vengeance upon the proud people who
will not “bend the pregnant hinges of
the knee that thrift may follow fawn-

ing.”

The interview with Rev. J. A. Bald-

win in today’s paper on his plan to
provide for the education of young

men and women, particularly those de-
nied early educational advantages,

will be read with interest. He is an
earnest and zealous man, animated
by the high motive of helping those
who need help. His idea lias been ap-

proved by not a few practical cotton

mill men and others interested in the

difficult problem he is trying to solve.

Spirit of the Press

Don't Want to be “Bottled U|».”

Kinston Free Press.
Judge Purnell's nunc pro tunc order

would see.\ to he a nice way of say ing

that the stockholders may do what
they please with their property pro-
vided they first let Cuyler, Mcßee et

al take to the woods. Judge Purnell
proposes to the State and the remain-
ing stockholders Jo kiss and make up

and let by-gones lie by-genes'.
At present there are probably only

two responsible bids in the Governor s
hands —the hid of the Philadelphia

syndicate and that of the Atlantic
Company. The Philadelphia syndi-
cate had not, at least recently, tiled
security with the Governor.

Whatever step the Governor may

take relative to the road, we may lie
sure it will not be taken hastily and
without proner forethought.

The disposition made of this piece
of property means much to the com-
munities lying adjacent to the line of
the road. We can he bottled up or
our possibilities immensely widened by
the character of the disposition.

We believe it to be to the interest of

this section that the road he made a
“working part” of one of the great
trunk lines, and a part of a line that

will give us some sort of competition.
This condition would be fulfilled by
allying ourselves with the Seaboard
system. We will not get competition
at the hands of either the Southern or
the Atlantic Coast Line and an alli-
ance with either line would "bottle us
up.”

“What Fools These Mortals Be."
Wilkesboro Chronicle.

Wilkes county contributes to the

Federal Government live or six times

as much as it does for the State and
county. It is the State and county

government that gives us protection
in person and property, preserves our
liberties, peace and welfare, feeds our
aged and infirm and shelters them,

provides homes and cares for our in-
sane, assists the old veterans who,
fought through bloody years, trains
up our children in the schools and
prepares them for citizenship and use-
fulness, protects our churches and en-
courages all material and moral pro-
gress. Aud what do we get from the

Federal Government? A number of

political postmasters and enough rev-
enue officers to run Republican poli-
tics. And still Republican speakers
go around and “cuss” the Aycock Ad-
ministration for spending money to

care for the poor and insane and to
give our children an education, when

their Roosevelt administration collects
from us five times as much for furn-
ishing us political revenue officers!
Great Heavens, “what fools these

mortals be!”

It Was a Finisher.
Rocky Mount Record.

Not many days ago a, well known
lady of Rocky Mount distinguished for
her good looks and talents, was with
a party on an excursion train. Near
her was an over enthusiastic Repub-
lican who suddenly remarked in a
loud voice, “all in this camp are Re-
publieans.” The lady who is an ar-
dent Democrat at once answered:
“You are mistaken, there is at least
one respectable person in this car.”
The Republican’s enthusiasm was a lit-
tle daunted, hut anxious to please the
lady and at the same time maintain
the honor of his party, he said: “You

are all right yourself. Madam, but the
negroes down my way are going to
vote the Democratic ticket this year.”
“Good for the negroes,” said she: “I
am so glad to know they are getting
better than some white people.” This
was a finisher and the “Rad.” sunk
into a silence so profound that you
could hear it.

Sorrow of the Liquor Organ.
North Carolina Baptist.

The Charlotte Observer does not
seem exactly satisfied with the way
the elections have been going in this
State. It explains these glorious vic-
tories against saloons by saying that
the liquor people were destitute of
sand. The Observer would argue that
a majority of the folks are for the
saloon all the time, but must have not
the courage to vote that way. Hardly
so. A maority of this State is not
bad. A majority of the people do not
want saloons stuck at their doors, and

thev are not going to have them so,
either, however much the Observer
may parade its sorrows at the way
things are going.

Two of The Brightest.
Apex News.

The recent entrance into journalism
of Robert Lilly Gray and John Charles
McNeill, who are in the staff service
of The News and Observer and Char-
lotte Observer, respectively, means an
unusually remarkable accretion to the
North Carolina force of “quill push-
ers.” Mr. Gray has already created a
strong demand for his “Incidents and
Observations,” and Mr. McNeill is a
writer and a poet of no little merit.
Their future is garlanded with bril-
liant prospect.

Been vying on Thirty Years.
Durham Herald.

It may be good politics for the Re-
publicans to pick up and.make much
of disgruntled Democras hut we will
never believe it.

t Nunc ITo Tunc Echo.
Greensboro Record.

When times grow dull at Raleigh a
breeze can always he sprung by reviv-
ing the Atlantic & North Carolina
Railroad matter.

Political Chat.

Mr. C. J. Harris, the Republican
candidate for Governor, is quoted at.

saying that he will be actively assisted
during his canvas by Hon. Richmond
Pearson, minister to Persia. Judge W.
p. Bynum, Hons. Zeb. V. Walser, Thus.
Settle and others. This would indi-

cate that the candidate of the bung-

smellers ;uid bread-and-butter brigade

does not intend to meet Bob Glenn
on the stump. He evidently has no
desire to run up against a buzz saw in

full operation.

William Pitt Kellog thinks that “the
Democrats are likely to overthrow us
it the polls next November.” This is his

view of it: “You will remember that
Harrison secured the nomination in

opposition to the combined efforts ol

the leaders of his party. President
Roosevelt has nominated himself, con-
trary to tlie desires of all »>t the old
guard who have struggled in season
and out of season to build up the par-
ty organization. In addition to Presi-
dent Roosevelt’s unpopularity with
the party leaders, there is much un-
certainty about the policy he will pur-
sue in ettse of re-election. The coun-
try is restless under his administration
«>.' public affairs, and conservative
business interests would welcome a
change such as they believe would
come with the election of Judge Park-
er.”

Albert IT. lioardman, law partner of
Frank 11. Platt, son of Senator Platt,

is the latest of the noted members of
the New York bar to express a prefer-
ence for Judge Parker for President.
This change of attitude on the part
of Mr. lioardman has been the talk oi'
his intimate friends for several days,
and when it becomes known in politi-
cal circles generally will create little

short of a sensation. Mr. lioardman
refuses to discuss his views regarding
the Presidential contest, or to say what
he thinks of Mr. Roosevelt’s actions
in disregard of the Constitution. To
personal friends he is reported to have
expressed himself strongly to the ef-
fect that no lawyer who holds the
Constitution in respect and desires to
see executive officers keep within the
letter of the law could indorse Presi-
dent Roosevelt. On this idea he has
expressed a strong preference for
Judge Parker as a man trained to the
respect and observance of the law.--
Now York World.

GENERAL CARR IMPROVES.

The Remains of D:\ J. F. Cain Inter-

red —Sheriff Markham 111.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., Aug. 4. —A telephone

message from < icconeochoe farm, < ’ol.
.T. S. Carr’s country home at Hills-
boro, reports that his condition is
somewhat improved. The fever is
breaking and he now hopes to be„out
in a short while. He had a well de-
fined attack of malarial fever.

The remains of Dr. J. F. Cain were
interred in Maplewood cemetery this
morning. The funeral service was
conducted from St. Philips Episcopal
church at 10:30 o’clock by Rev. S. S.
Rost, vector of that church. There
was a large assemblage of friends
present to pay a last tribute to his
memory. The floral offerings were
numerous and beautiful. The pall
bearers were Messrs. J. H. South-
gate, M. E. McCown, K. J. E. Mc-
Dowell, It. E. Seeman. W. J. Gris-
wold and Dr. J. A. Smith. Floral
bearers were: Messrs. J. C. Miehie,
A. E. Lloyd, H. A. Foushee, A. Kram-
er, Z. Guggenhime and E. K. Powe. •

Sheriff F. D. Markham has been
confined to his room several days, lie
was quite ill a day or so, but was re-
ported better today. He hopes to be
able to come up street again in a few
days. Tie had something like an at-
tack of heart trouble.

RUNNING A GAMBLING HOUSE.

Dennis Brooks, a Negro, Bound Over
in the Sum of $250.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilson, N. C., Aug. 4.—At the pre-

liminary examination this morning,

Dennis Brooks, colored, was bound
over to court in the sum of $250 for
conducting a gambling house, near the
depot.

It is not known how long this has
been going on, and it is probable it
would not have been discovered when
it was, if it had not been for a fight
which occurred there a few days ago.

Storm Does Damage.

(Wash in gto 11 Messenger.)
Parties arriving in town from

Chooowinity tell us that the rain in

that section Friday night one week
•ago was the largest known, and the
damage to tobacco can not be estimat-
ed at this time. In Mr. Down’s field
the entire crop is destroyed, having

turned yellow and wilted. The dam to
Ohocowinity mill was torn away for
a space of about fifty yards, and th“
highest water mark, made several
years ago, was surpassed by about 10

inches.

Suit Against Jones County.

(Kinston Free Press.)

Additional testimony was heard yes-
terday before Referee N. J- Rouse, in
*h»* ease of Lewis King, ex-treasurer
of Jones county, vs. Jones county.
This is a. case wherein King is suing

the county for money claimed to be
due him through an error in settling

taxes for 1895. The error was not

claimed to have been discovered, how-
ever, until King had /ailed of re-elec-

tion. King was a Populist.

Gowan’s Pneumonia Cure —a life
preserver.

STATE NEWS.

Mr. J. G. Darden received a letter

yesterday Irom bis son. Ricantl, U!ii
"

is at Trieste with tiie American souaa-
ron.

There is going to boa hot fight fox

Judge Hoke’s Place. Heriot Clarksmi
and W. C. Maxwell, of Charlotte, J-

L. Webb, of Shelby, and <>. F. Mason,

of Gaston, will be candidates.

Mrs. Varrell, the widow, it is saul
has expressed the strong

Mr. Philips be not prosecuted, the in

ference being that he .

husband as the aggressr .
Southerner.

Crops are line, though in

some sections of the county iou s ef-
fects were left by the drouth. It is

now generally agreed that the t.M>4

t pop of tobacco ill Stokes will fall

hardly a fourth short of last year’s
crop.— —Danbury Reporter.

“The best crops in fifteen years.” is

the greeting farmers throw at you

these days, and a mighty pleasant one
il is. too. Without an accident the

farmers of this county will be in a

better condition than they ever have
been. When the farmer is prosperous
everybody is likewise. —Cherokee
Scout.

Work on grading the Durham and
Charlotte railroad here has been go-
ing on about a year, and only little
over two miles of the track has been
graded. The farmer who ¦said last
spring that lie was planting oak trees
to raise cross-ties for the D. and C.
railroad won’t bo very far behind with
his timber if no better progress is
made with the grading than has been

made for the last year.—Pittsboro
Enterprise.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures it
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.

Is it a burn ? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. At your druggists.

Coughs and colds, down to the verv
boorderland f consumption, yield to
the soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Only one remedy in the world that

will at once stop itchiness of the skin
in any part of the body; Doan’s Oint-
ment. At any drug store, 50 cents.

with the eyes of man, are cured by

wlrch was favorably known in this
region as far back as 1849. You may
place great confidence in this reined v.

CURES ALLEY^ArFLCTION'S.^

ENGRAVED WEDDING invi-
tations AND VISITING CARD&
ALMOSt AS CHEAP,,PRINTING!

WRITE us.
THE, BELL B(J0R ANQ; STATIONERr C0!

k
;

£5 'RICHMOND, VA; \ ••

twicipmuiiD
jirepair or remodel any kind of buiidinq ? Send is
JS for our CATUGkUf. of buiidinq msferialj. sash, pS
fra door.', blinds, hardwers. rnsntels.paints.qliss, qas ta
wj & electric fixtures &c.

17. CLARK CO.,itd||
was Estcb!ishedls7o. NORFOLK.VA l«fi

t RESTORES VITALITY

uiV *?. % s Made 8
We« Man

THE
'

of Me.
GREAT ,sou©
tTRENCH REMEDY produces the above result

in 30 days. Cures Nervous Debility. Impotency,
Varicocele, bailing Memory. Stops all drains and
losses caused by errors of youth. It wards off In*
sanity and Consumption. Yeung Men regain Man-
hood and Old Men recover Youthful Vigor. It
givet vigor and size to shrunken oigans, and fits
a man (or business or marriage. Easily carried in
‘he vest pocket, l'ricc PCg D Wl' ff* 6 Boxes $2.50
'y mail, in plain pack-JO {vJ.agc, witt

guarnn'ee. PH. JEAN OTARRA, Paris
For Sale by W. 11. JUNO DRUG CO.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Soar Signature of

See Fac-.Slmile Wrapper Below.

Very small anti as easy

to take as suger»

|pARTrtfQ IFCRHEADACHL
LAKILite ren DIZZINESS.

IiTTLE
FOR BILIOUSNESS.

S VFR FOR TORPID LIVER.
oil f e FOR CONSTIPATION.r

m FOR SALLOW SKIN.
fiBESaSa IFOR THE COMPLEXION
“

CiKiVUXltniMUSTHAVtSjpWATUPt^^

issluts S*tire:y Vcgctatl
L. raiiTrrwra ¦ ‘

CURE StCk HEADACHE,

Nothing devoid of merit can Retail,
the Patronage of discriminating

Consumers for Thirty Years.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

Has Grown In Popular Favor.

(IS i? ESWSffl*dAdiS
Is the Joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. HoW
sweet the picture of mother and babe,
angels smile at and commend tbn

fIiSE
thoughts and aspirations of the mother

bending over tho cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how»
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that
she looks forward to the hour when she shall

foc.l the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dreed and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror
ts child-birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother’s Friend,
a scientific liniment for external oee only, which toughens and rtadasa
pliable all the parts, and
assists nature in its sublime
work. By it*aid thousands
of women have passed this
(Treat crisis in perfect safety MOTHR'S
and without pam. Sold at SI.OO per
bottle by druggists. Our book of priceless
value to all women sent free. Address
QgjJkDFiELJB RSX2BJLA TOR OOv Manfa> Os. mm
V Sale Ten MillionBoxes a Year. V

B PREVENT ACL SUMMER BOWEL TBOUBLES “‘J

flrOR YOUR I
Sash Weights, Mill Castings,

Iron Columns or any Cast- IS
Iron or Machine Work, ..... j
He Sure to^Writo

Raleigh Iron Worlis Co. Si
Rale?gh North Carolina IE
Locomotive Rebuilding a Specialty^j|

Quality
of Paint

is S. W. P.
More homes have been painted In

Raleigh, N. with S. \Y. I*. than
\\itli any oilier Paint.

Semi for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh. N. C.

Buck Stoves & Ranges

Ctooeake anil Ohio
Railway

World’s Fair Scenic Route
TO

St, Louis, Mo.
4

Shortest, Quickest and Rest Route.. Vestibuled, Electric-Lighted Trains
with Pullman Slec|xn\s and Dining Cars.

Through tickets from North Carolina with direct connections. ..Special
Rates for Season, Sixty or Fifteen day Tickets.

Fifteen day tickets from Raleigh, X. C., $21.80.
Sleeping ear accommodations engaged upon application.

SPECIAL COACH EXCLUSIONS
on authorized dates, tickets good for ten days at rate of $18.50. Correspc ml-
ingly low rates from other stations. Special accommodations arranged for
parties.
Stop-overs permitted within limit at C..& O. celebrated Mountain Resort*.

Use (he C. & O Route and purchase your tickets accordingly.
For coach excursion dates, reservations and other information, address,

\V. O. Warthen, D. P. A., C. & O. R’y, Richmond, Va,

sr FLOWERS, PLANTS
hyJ? Roses, Carnations, Violets and other elioiec Cut Flowers for

all occasions. Floral Designs. Calms, Ferns and various kinds
4Sfe of Pot and Out Door Redding Plants. A great ariety of Rose

Plants, Vines for the Veranda. Cabbage, Tomato ami other L;
Vegetable Plants.

§ H. STEINMETZ. 2
| I ’PHONES 113. FLORIST. | I

New Fiction.
Tiic Crossing, by Winston Churchill, $1.50 jw»st paid.

Bred In The Rone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.
Little Union Scout. Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.
Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00.
Napoleon, $2.25.
Thus. Jefferson, $2.50.

Thus. E. Watson.
For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny
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